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VOLUME XX III

NUMBER 41

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1924

GRIZZLIES PLACE SEVENTH
IN NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
'Varsity , Stages Great Come- University Club Is Host
—bask After Getting Poor
to Dean Thomas A. Clark
Start on Trip

NOTICE, ALL STUDENTS!
A special election to fill the vacancy left by the resignation
of the A.S.U.M. president, will be held Thursday, March 13.
Petitions of candidates for the office mnst be in the hands
of Marian Fitzpatrick, secretary, by Monday noon, March 10.
This is in accordance with Section 9, Article VI of the
constitution of the Associated Students of the University of
Montana.
(Signed) AUDREY ALLEN,
Acting President of the A.S.UJK.

GRIZZLIES TROUNCE VANDALS
IN FINAL GAMES OF SEASON
Varsity Basket Team Makes
George Dahlberg To
It Seven Out of Eight on
Lead Next Year's
Home Floor
Basketball Team

Thomas Arkle Clark, dean of men at
The Grizzly basketball team finished
Starting tbe season with seven defeats the University of Illinois, was guest of
George (Jiggs) Dahlberg, star for the 1924 season in a glorious fashion
on a long, hard trip undertaken with honor at a University dub luncheon Sat
ward
of
the
Grizzly
quint,
was
unan
urday
noon
a
t
the
Shapard
hotel.
Alumni
Saturday night, when they trounced the
scarce); a week’s practice proved the
imously elected captain of the basket Idaho Vandals 35 to 20, after winning
downfall of the Grizzlies, but that was of the University of Illinois living in Mis
ball team for next year a t a meeting Friday night by a 36 to 17 score. The
only in the percentage column. The soula were present. During the luncheon
of the team yesterday. He succeeds double victory over the fast Idaho team
Montana team finished the season in Mr. Clark delivered a short talk.
Captain Gordon (Doc) Tanner, who gave the Varsity a record of seven vic
Dean Clark was entertained a t break
Was Journalism Student Here— Mon
seventh place in the Northwest Confer
completed his three years of Varsity tories of eight games on the home floor.
ence, with two wins and five defeats. fast by the local branch of Alpha Tau
tana Professors Contribute to
basketball with Saturday night’s MonThe brace of wins over the Gem
New Magazine
Since that disastrous road trip the Omega fraternity, of which he is a mem Original Costumes Used by
tana-Idaho game.
Professional
Cast
Secured
ber.
He
was
in
conference
during
the
Staters proved to basketball fans in the
Grizzlies have lost but one game, and
Dahlberg
is
a
three-letter
man
in
day
with
various
faculty
members
of
the
by
Williams
northwest
that Montana had a team
that was to Washington State college by
football at the University, and has that was hard to beat. Both games were
State University.
a three-point margin.
Lloyd Thompson, ex-’21, a former
made
two
basketball
letters.
He
is
a
Mr. Clark has been the dean oLmen
hard fought, with the score close until
In the fifteen games played by the
student in the school of journalism, is
The original costumes which the pro the editor of a new monthly magazine, graduate of Butte high school of the | the waning minutes of each contest.
Varsity this season they have scored 392 at the University of Illinois since 1901.
points to their opponents’ 350. They He is said to be the first dean of men fessional cast used in their production “Gently, Brother,” published in San class of 1919. While attending Butte The first game Montana forged into the
high, Dahlberg made three letters in lead with a couple of baskets by G.
in the United States. He has writted of “Romance,” by Edward Sheldon, have
have won seven games and lost eight.
Francisco, which made its first appear
both football and basketball. He Dahlberg and retained the advantage
G. Dahlberg, playing in every game, several books on educational problems. been secured by Roger Williams for pre ance in Missoula few days ago.
played guard on the Grizzly eleven his until the final whistle. In the second
“The
Fraternity
and
the
College,”
“The
sentation ~6t the play by the Masquers
was the leading scorer .for the Grizzlies
Pearl Hefferlin, ’21, is associate editor
this season. He finished with a total of Fraternity and the Undergraduate,” March 14 and 15 at the Liberty theater. of the new publication, which contains first Varsity year, but was shifted to encounter the score see-sawed back and
end, where, he played his last two forth until Berg slipped in a couple of
122 points. Illman, who did not play the “The High School Boy and His Prob
Helen McGregor, property manager, short stories, literary essays and a num
counters that started Montana on a
last four games, was second with 86 lems” and “Discipline and the Derelict” made a trip to Butte last week where ber of poems. I t is the first magazine years.
are
some
of
these.
basket rampage that netted them a vic
points. Boney, who missed two games
she engaged a hurdy-gurdy and some of its kind to appear on the Pacific
tory by a 15-point margin.
and was forced to sub in the last two
period-furnishing for the play.
coast, and many Montana people have
{
Tanner and Badgley Finish.
games because of injuries, finished third
The electrical equipment will be under extended the editors best wishes for the
I The contests with the Idaho team were
with a total of 66 points.
the direction of Kenneth Mulholland. Two success of the new publication.
•
the
last
games for Captain Tanner,
How they finished:
Three University professors and three
‘baby spots,” two “floods,” three “chan
• Badgley, and possibly G. Dahlberg and
F.G. Fouls Tot’l
deliers,” and special red fire has been former Montana students have contribu
• Carney. The last two men are seniors,
G. Dahlberj* .........
12
122
ordered from Spokane to supplement the tions in the first issue of the new
' but are eligible to play next season.
.........40
6
86
Liberty theater equipment and if the magazine. Professor Hal White of the
I
F irst Game.
.........30
66
6
Boney .................
Masquers make any money on the pre English department contributed a poem,
| Montana started the scoring early in
14
Tanner ............... .........12
38
“Candle
Flame”
;
Doctor
Joseph
Harding
Annual Production Pleases Large Crowds sentation of tho play the equipment will
J the game when G. Dahlberg, high-score
.........13
4
30
be added to the University auditorium Underwood an article, “Parisian Play”
at Matinee and Evening
4
Berg ..... — ......... ____ 7
18
Professor Sidney Hayes Cox an essay, Dates Were Announced Last • man of the fracas, slipped through the
state, according to Mr. Williams.
Performances
Idaho guards to sink an easy basket. He
Night;
Classes
Will
Be
2
16
Carney ................ ......... 7
The library scene, the Bishop’s study,! “A Puritan Paradox” ; Genevieve Tag-j
followed with another counter from the
5
12
4
O. D ahlberg........
Held Monday
the Van Tuyl reception room and the gard, ’21, a poem, “One of the Many” ;]
side lines. Carney secured the ball in
.......... 1
i
J
Mary Elizabeth Doerr, *22, a poem, “An
Sigma Chi, presenting "King Tutank rector's library have been finished. New Old Woman,” and Grace Baldwin a
a scramble under the hoop and tossed
hamen Reincarnated,” and Delta Gamma features which have been added to the poem, “French Knots.”
Examinations will take place from in another. Stivers, diminutive Idaho
BAN ON INTOXICANTS
presenting “Potpourri De Luxe,” were scenery, according to Mr. Williams, are
addition to the contributed articles March 18 to March 21, according to the guard, looped a long shot for Idaho’s
FOR W.S.C. STUDENTS awarded the silver loving cups for the the built-in doors and windows to give theInpublication
contains several editorials schedule announced last night. The first counter. Idaho made desperate ef
two best acts of the annual Varsity it stability and realism. The Colonial
forts to catch the fast traveling Montana
Washington State College, Alar. 3.— Vodvil at the Wilma theater Saturday stairway and the leaded windows have on topics of the day and several reviews schedule follows:
team, but the accurate shooting of G.
by
the
editor
on
the latest books. Thomp
been built by the Newton carpenter shop.
Military Science li b and 12b, Tuesday,
TP.I.N.S.)—Following a motion made night.
The scene division is now completing son wrote an article on Nickolai Lenin. March 18, 8:00 to 10:00 a. m. English Dahlberg held the Grizzlies’ lead and the
a t a recent Associated Student meeting,
Singing and dancing predominated in
half ended with Montana on the long end
the student body went on record as fa most of the acts. A jazz orchestra pre the hotel scene which will be a wallpaper The magazine also contains a modern 11a and lib , Tuesday, March 18, 10:00
to 12:00 a. m. For all other courses of a 15 to 8 score.
voring the expulsion from school of any sented by Phi Delta Theta drew the design in orange and white which will symposium on many subjects.
Vandals Spurt.
Maurice Brown, nationally known ac the following schedule will be observed:
person found possessing or being under greatest amount of applause from the be .paneled in French grey.
Soon after the last half started the
Edna Morris, Russell Niles and Albert tor, who with his wife starred in the first Tuesday afternoon, 2 o’clock classes;
the infinence of intoxicating liquors.
audience, and a number of snappy songs
Vandals
put
on
a rally that cut the Griz
Stark are the principals of the play, presentation in the United States of “He Wednesday morning, 11 o’clock classes;
and dances by Alpha Chi Omega were
Gets Slapped,” which the Masquers Wednesday afternoon, 9 o’clock classes; zlies’ lead to two points, Penwell, Stivers
SCHOLARSHIP OF VETS well received. Kappa Alpha Theta Nat McKown and Gladys Price are the Who
characters. The character roles under the direction of Alexander Dean Thursday morning, 1 o’clock classes; and Kline doing the scoring. The score
AMONG FORESTERS HIGH opened the show with a unique revue of minor
will be played by MaTjorie Wilkinson, presented in 1922, contributed an article, Thursday afternoon, 10 o’clock classes; stood 19 to 17. Captain Tanner called
dancing, from ape to cake-eater.- A num
time and then the Grizzlies started on a
“The Theatre,” Mr. Brown was profes
Eleven of the twenty-one Btudents who ber of poses and dances by Omega Xiy Florence Melchoir, Martin Hudtloff, Don sor of dramatic presentation at the Uni- Friday morning, 8 o’clock classes; F ri basket orgy that completely swept the
were cited for their scholarship in the with magazine covers and advertisements aid Lines and Marion Burke. The so j versity in the summar quarter of 1922. day afternoon, 3 o’clock classes.
Vandals off their feet. Carney sent in
Classes meeting three times a week
school of forestry last quarter are voca as the theme, featured Alice Lease in a ciety roles will be portrayed by Helen
two baskets and the Idaho defense
at any hour will have the first two hours
tional men, according to a list compiled whirlwind dance. Helen Newman and Newman, Anna Beckwith, Margaret Mad- J
crumpled, and for the last ten minutes
dock, Cora Virginia Chaffin, Anne Cutler,
of the examination period assigned to
by the U. 8. veterans’ Bureau.
Florence Sanden in the Kappa’s fashion
the Montana hoopsters shot baskets at
the hour they meet; classes meeting twice
Of the ninety-six students fegistered show were the greatest laugh producers, Salome Torrance, Margaret Garber, Ron
will. They retained constant possession
a week have the third hour. The in
in the forestry school only twenty-eight while a mind-reading act by Sigma Alpha ald McDonnell, Jack Norville, Stanley
of the ball until the end of the contest.
structor will make arrangements for
are bureau men. On the basis of aver and a dramatic skit by Sigma Nu tended DohTman, Henry Mills, Otis Benson,
G.
Dahlberg was replaced by Berg, who
Thomas Long, Eugene Myers, Cardwell
olasses which are not assigned particular
ages not more than six vocational men to lend spme variety to the program.
shot a couple of pretty baskets. When
Thompson, and Walton Whitworth.
time by the above schedule.
should be represented upon the honor
Large crowds attended the matinee
Montana called for time there was nine
Classes will be held as usual until 8
list. The men who made honors are: and evening performances. Although all
minutes and 45 seconds of time left to
Two hundred couples attended the Co o’clock March 18.
Charles Bloom, Walter Sutter, Balph bills have not been turned in. Manager R E Y O N L D S G I V E S M O V IE S
play, and during that period Montana
ed Formal, which was held in Harmony
Fields, Sam Harris, Baymond Bitney, Jim Hughes eetirnat.es a profit of eight
TA L K B EFO R E FR EN CH CLUB
scored 17 points.
hall Friday night.
Howard Gray, L. E. McCoy, R. T. Moore, or nine hundred dollars on the produc
Score of the first game; Montana, 36;
Decorations of black and white were
Stanley Lukens, Bernard Lee, and tion. This money reverts to the ASUM Students A re Told How “ Scaramouch*”
Idaho, 17. *
finished off by two large pictures on each
Charles Craig.
Was Produced
and will be used, in buying M sweaters
Second Game.
side of the room, representing a young
for basketball, track and baseball mem
The last game was a battle from the
women proposing to a man at whose feet
LO S T— R O M AN CE.
Evan Reynolds, ’26, spoke to tbe Uni
first gun. I t was rough and many fouls
she was kneeling. Miss Gretchen Coates
versity French club, Cercle du Chevalier
were called. Baaey and Oi Dahlberg
painted the pictures.
Two leather notebooks, an envelope
de la Verendyre, in tbe Forestry library
were high scorers. Tanner and 0 . Dahl
The grand march was led by President
with a curl in it, and a rose locket, were
Tuesday evening. ‘Mr. Reynolds, who
berg put up a pretty exhibition of guard
taken from the Main hall auditoriumwns employed by the Metro Pictures cor and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, followed by Dean W inner WIH Receive Proceeds Froni
ing. The flashy floorwork of Captain
H arriet Sedman and Arthur Yensen. P a
$200 Fund, Not $200 as
Will the person who took them please
poration last summer, spoke upon the
tronesses
and
patrons^were:
President
Tanner
was one of the features of the
Quoted
return them to Mr. Williams’ office, as
producing of “Scaramouche.” Mr. Reyn
and Mrs. Clapp, Mr. and Mrs. Burley
game. Stivers and Penwell were the
they are important properties in "Ro
olds' talk evoked much comment from the
only consistent players for the Vandals.
Miller, Dean and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Pro
mance.”
students present relating to the taking of
A Correction
fessor and Mrs. Edmund Freeman, Miss
Central Board T o Sot Date at Next different scenes.
The prize to be given the winner of
(Continued on Page 4)
Irene
Bozarth,
Professor
E.
A.
Atkinson,
Meeting— Candidates Mutt Tu rn
Katherine Reynolds sang “If I Was a
the Joyce memorial contest for the best
In -Names by Mjonday
Gardener,” in French, accompanied by and Dean Sedman.
sketch, essay, short story, drama or
Helen Wood a t the piano. Ruth Houck
poem is not $200 as announced in the
played “Meditation” from “Thais” on the COURSE IN CHEERING
last issue of The Kaimin. The prize
Central Board at its meet this after
violin. She was accompanied by Helen
will
be the proceeds of the Joyce endow
GIVEN
AT
STANFORD
noon at 4 .will set the date ,for the spe
Wood.
ment of $200 and will be bestowed in the
cial election of the ASUM president to
If is planned to hold the next meeting
Stanford University, March 3.—To the form of a medal ot otherwise, a t the op
HU the vacancy left by the resignation
Tbe girls' rifle* team has finished of William Cogswell, who leaves for of the “Cercle" the week after exam end that Stanford may never suffer from tion of the winner.
inations.
lack of proper guidance for its cheering
matches with the University of Oregon, Hawaii today.
Professor Laurence Adler, instructor
sections, a course has been prescribed N E W F R A T E R N I T Y O R G A N IZ E D
the University of Washington, Washing
According to the constitution of the
for all those who wish to try out as can
A T M O N T A N A S T A T E C O L L E G E in piano, will appear in recital at convo
ton State college and Dennison univer ASUM, such vacancies will be filled by A D A M S M A K E S P L A N S F O R
C U B S ’ S P R IN G A T H L E T I C S didates for cheer-leader, and will be con
cation in Main hall auditorium Friday
sity, according to Major George L. Smith, holding a special election. All names of
ducted by the varsity yell leaders and Amigo Club Expects to Petition Alpha morning at 10 o’clock. Mrs. Roger W’ilin charge of the co-ed team.
candidates must be in the hands of
Freshmen track work began yesterday. members of the Stanford faculty.
Tau Omega
The team won from the Aggie team Marian Fitzpatrick, ASUM secretary,
liams will also give several vocal solos.
Professor Strong of the psychology de
and lost to the University of Vermont, next Monday (March 10). Miss Audrey Coach Adams reports that no meets
The -program:
A new men’s social fraternity has been
but scores made by the co-ed marksmen Allen,- vice president, will act as presi have yet been scheduled for the yearlings, partment will talk os “Bleacher Psychol
Gavotte, J. Sebastian Bach; Sicilians,
who will be used to train the Varsity, ogy” ; “The Correct Use of the Voice” organized a t Montana State college, to
were much better than they were in the dent until after the election.
though the Cub squad will, in all prob will be dealt with in practice and theory be known as the Amigo dub. The new Old Italian, arranged by Reephigi; Three
last match, said Major Smith.
ability, meet Missoula high school when by Professor Basset of the department of fraternity has rented a bouse and ex Preludes, Chopin; Country Gardens,
Tbe seore of the co-ed team has been
the track season is in full swing. The English.
F R O N T IE R T O B E O U T
Tbe dramatic coach, Gordon pects to have the organization complet Percy Grainger—Mr. Adler.
sent to each of tbe universities.. Tbe
S O M E T IM E T H 18 W E E K
difficulty in securing suitable opponents Davis, will show how to develop stage- ed by the latter part of this week. The
Peace (words by Sarah Teasdale),
girls on the team and the scores, totaling
for
freshmen
track
teams,
makes
a
yearl
presence; tbe musical side of tbe bleacher Amigo club was formed with the purpose Laurence Adler; I Have Loved the Sting
883, are as follows: BeRe Caswell, 97;
ing
schedule
hard
to
fill,
according
to
ing
Rain (words by Hal 8. White),
art
will'then
be
the
theme
of
Warren
D.
of
petitioning
the
national
fraternity.
Anna Pederson, 91; Dorothy Rector, 91;
The winter quarter issue of the
Allen, university organist, and Andy Alpha Tau Omega, and the members Laurence Adler; Mystic Faith (words by
Audrey Deighton, 89; Frances Crabb, Montana Frontier will be out before Adams.
Freshmen baseball will be handled in Kerr will top off the course by prescrib hope to have their petition ready to pre Hal S. White), Laurence Adler—Mrs.
88; Ettytb Benbrooks, 86; Thelma Whip the end of the week, according to a
Roger Williams.
ple, 86; Helen Rothwell, 86; Gladys staff member. Copies will be on sale practically the same way it was conduct ing what a coach expects of the Stan sent sometime this year.
H ie Forsaken Merman, a symphonic
’ The dub is composed of 11 charter
Ayres, 85, and Eleanor Stephenson, 85.
a t the Students’ store and in the ed last year. H ie yearling nine will ford rooting section.
members, one of whom, Wilbur Vaughn, sketch for piano, Laurence Adler; Waltz
Only the five high scores will be library. Copies are twenty-five cents tackle' the Varsity In practice games,
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
announces
the
is a member of Alpha Tan Omega a t the of the Flowers, Tschaikovsky—Mr. Ad
and also will tangle with the F o rt Mis
counted in the University of Washington each.
State University.
soula team.
pledging of Everet Brace of Glasgow.
ler.
match.
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R1MANCE IAR.14 of

D G’S AND SIGMA CHI

FINAL EXAMS WILL

ATTENO CO-ED FORMAL

JOYCE MEMORIAL PRIZE
MISQUOTED BY KAIMIN

SPECIAL ELECTION FOR
i .

WOMEN’S RIFLE SQUAD
DAS FOUR-TEAM MATCH

PROF. ADLER TO APPEAR
■TION RECITAL

THE

2

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of
the University of Montana.
Entered as second-class m atter a t Missoula, Montana,
under act of Congress of March 3, 1870.
Subscription price $2.50 per year.

TELEPHONES:
Campus Office
Journalism Building
1620 Kaimin

Downtown Office
The New Northwest
550

MONTANA

takes and the consequent delays is always laid
to the registration system. Finding that stu
dents refuse to read the bulletin giving in
structions for registering, the registrar’s
office this quarter is posting information on
catchy posters with the hope that students, in
spite of themselves, will learn something
about the method of registration before they
find out what they are reading.
This sugar-coated pill should be unneces
sary. Students should know that although ex
perience is the best teacher it is often easier
to follow the directions than to waste a week
learning by the trial and error method.

Tuesday, March 4, 1924

KAIMIN

class room chairs have special upholstery
where the student can temporarily slip
his ‘shootin’ irons' during a lecture
that the profs wear bullet-proof armor
that the girls are all bowlegged and walk
like a sailor. Is that right?”
Com on U. of M. Alum—“Yeb, I guess
you're about right on ever'thing except
the profs. We don't have profs at Mon
tana. All the lectures are given with mo
tion picture machines. A t-that, though,
I have known ill-tempered students to
‘shoot up' as many ns half a dozen
screens in one day.”

of relays and perhaps a pentathlon will
be run off. The relays will be divided
into groups; one open group in which any
institution can compete and others for
the colleges according to size. There will
be one race for freshmen alone. In all
other races freshmen will be barred.

AN DERSO N
Shoe Repair Shop
Shoes shined, repaired and
mended. I carry a full line of
polishes and supplies. Everything
strictly guaranteed.
M Y R O N W . L Y N D E , Agent
Phone 71

M O N TA N A TO BE IN V IT E D
T O C A L IF O R N IA R E L A Y M E E T
Missoula's Moot Sanitary Barber Shop

John Moriarty_____ ___ ___...___________ —____ Editor
-Marshall H. McConnell_______ ____ Business Manager
Harold S. Hepner...... ................... — Advertising Manager
Ralph Stowe____________ ._______ Circulation Manager
Charles Gleeson and Richard CrondeU..__ News Editors
Winnifred Wilson........ ........... —____ ___Exchange Editor
S p o rts___________...___ Ralph Stowe, Jesse LeweUyn

No Wonder

rr-lH E Montana State College “ wonder”
I basketball team, conquerer of Ricks col^ lege, Mount St. Charles, Montana Mines
and a host of other small schools, is being
heralded this year by Aggie enthusiasts as
“ one of the most remarkable quints seen in
Religious Courses
action in this state in years. ’’
Aggie supporters complacently disregard
HE advisability of including one or more the showing of the Grizzly squad in making
religious courses in the curriculum of such a statement. Only last week the Aggies
the University is being discussed by the found great difficulty in- defeating, 30 to 28,
faculty. Students should also be considering
Mount St. Charles, a team which they had
the problem.
beaten previously, 35 to 22. Yet the Grizzlies,
Is there a need for religious courses in the with a lineup that included neither Illman or
University or are the churches merely taking Baney, won easily from the Saints here, 36
advantage of the recent unfavorable publicity to 16.
in advocating such courses? Would such a
The Aggies won twice from the Mines—25
course be a benefit to the students or would it to 13, and 30 to 18. The Grizzlies, with Illman
he only another means for spreading propa gone, won from the Butte aggregation 46 to 12.
ganda for existing institutions? On these
Such is the record of the Aggy “ wonder”
questions and many others, students should team. It makes one wonder how they get that
be forming opinions.
way I

University of California, March 3.—
California will be the first host to the
■western colleges when they meet at
Berkeley on May 10 to hold the first
annual F ar Western relays. About 25
invitations have been sent to all the uni
versities and colleges on the Pacific
coast, including those in Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Ari
zona, Colorado and California.
The plans for May 10 are not yet
complete, but it is intended that a series'

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
With Service Second to None
Cedar and Higgins St.
American Bank Building

FOE

FRUIT PUNCH
(Punch

■

Do It Early

Phone 292 H

Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver

The First National Bank
of Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANE

The Advertisers

Established 1873
4% Interest and* National
Bank Protection for Yonr
Savings

■

For Good Laundry Service

T ele p h o n e 4 8

F loren ce L aund ry Co.
Our work is our best recommendation.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Basement B. &„H. Jewelry Store
F IN E

don't but should. Gals who smoke. Gals and kissed the garbage, -O.A.C. BaromI that kiss. Gals who don't but should. eter. .
Gals with the “same old line.” Gals who
are shocked at damn and those who pre- Th e Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
“ The mills of the gods grind slowly
I tend to be. Gals who £re blondes today Says “Much Ado About Nothing” is
but they grind exceeding fine.”
and brunettes tomorrow. 'Gals who use characteristic of Shakespeare.
cheap perfume and powder their noses
on the dance floor. Gals with shiny
Now You Te ll One
noses. Gals who giggle; those that talk
Eastern College Man Trying to Have
too much and those that talk too little. a Little Fun With an Alumnus of the
Gals who tell you how good-looking and University of Montana—“Say, Joe, they
what a wonderful dancer you are. Gals tell me that over in your school the stu
who don't. Gals with unbobbed hair and dents all ride horses to school, wear
those who need another haircut. Gals; chaps and spurs to class; th at you have
who exclaim, “I have four dances, but! stables instead of a gymnasium; instead
I'll duck the second one and give it to of lmtraeks you have a series of shelves
Darwin Sez:
you.” Gals who don't object to being i
The only ‘‘scrapping” the tongs are| called “bal.”
doing is in the meetings.
PROSPECTOR.

“And yet that is the case'of bad of
ficers, treasurers, ambassadors, generals
and other false and corrupt servants,
which set a bias upon their own bowl
(the dome, evidently) of their own petty
ends and envies to the overthrow of their
master's great afad important affairs.”
Francis Bacon beat the Associated
Press with this in 1597.

H A IR

C U T T IN G

is our speicalty.

THE GRIST

. Another Expose on the Teapot Dome

Bowl Furnished
Free)
OB

Pure Apple Cider

DVANCE registration for the Spring
GAIN we ask the students to patronize
quarter began yesterday. The student’s
the advertisers who use University pub
concept of registration is one of much
lications for displaying their goods. It
red tape—of chasing advisers and instructors, is the advertisers who make the publications
of standing in long lines, of being sent back possible, and students should recognize this
to make some correction and then standing in fact when making purchases. The University
long lines again, ad nauseum. Reading the publications are part of the University com
instructions for registration and then register munity and their advertisers, too, are mem
ing early will do away with most of the aim bers of the community and should be given the
less “ running around.”
preference, all other factors being equal, by
Ignorance of the steps necessary in register students making purchases downtown.
ing has been the greatest cause for mistakes
This preference should hold over traveling
and waste of time, in enrolling. A desire to clothing peddlers and salesmen, the values of
“ put something over” on the registrar’s office whose wares usually prove to be inferior to
is a close second. The blame for such mis- those of the local merchants.

■

109 South Hall

Thompson A Marlenee, Props.

Get Your Stetson a t the

M issoula M ercantile Co .

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
Where your clothing is protected
with the De Laval Continuous
Clarification System.
Phontfv|43
i . R. N A G U E S , Prop.

Headline: “Freshman Grades Vary.” j
We'll say so.
O u r Girl

Says the co-eds bad that prom all fixed
up to take advantage of leap year, but|
most of the girls got as weak as the I
punch when it came to “doing their |
stuff.”

One professor was in such a hurry
The University of Missouri recently that he threw his wife out the back door
dropped the. honor system.
Suppose
they couldn’t get away* from that “show
me” in exams.
Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal

The guy that swallowed his tongue
saying “Thomas Arkle Clark.”
The stage-hands had a terrible time
a t Varsity Vodvil falling all over the|
“behind the scenes” choruses. One girl]
out front was congratulated on her dis-|
tinctly beautiful voice and she hadn't
uttered a sound.
Hymn of Hate
I hate: Guys who wear sideburns and
bell-bottomed trousers. Guys with var
nished hair and linted upper lips. Guys
who wear 15-cent diamond rings and guys
who wear loud ties. Guys who boast
that they never smoke or drink. Guys
who boast that they are always smoking
o* drinking. Guys who “put on a party.”
Guys who brag about getting by. Guys
who claim that everybody is down on
them. Guys who “liquor up” to attend
a dance. Guys who rush your girl. Guys
who refer to men as “guys.”
I hate: Gals who paint. Gals who

S a t is fa c t io n D e p e n d s
o n C h o ic e
King Midas, as we know, thought
he would be supremely happy if
everything he touched turned into
gold; but when granted his desire
he became the most miserable man
on earth.
.“What is wrong?” he was asked.
“Aren’t yob satisfied? You were
granted your choice.”
“But, alas!” bemoaned the king,
“I made the wrong choice.”
So it is with all things. Whether
we are satisfied or not depends on
our choice.
I t has been our aim for 22 years
to reward our patrons' choice of
our merchandise with real satis
faction, both in quality-values and
in prices.
That we are succeeding in giving
this satisfaction is amply evidenced
in our constant growth.

475 DEPARTMENT STORIS

ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER
Churned from
Pure Selected Cream
in a sanitary plant.
The Butter that cannot
be surpassed.
Your grocer or
m eat m an has it.

Think It Over!
GARDEN CITY GAS CO.
ROBERT C. CARDELL, Manager
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U DEBATE SQUAD
LOSES TO AGGIES
O’Connor and Stromnes Up
hold Negative of World
Court Plan
* The University of Montana debate
squad was defeated by a 3-0 decision F ri
day night at Bozeman by the State Col
lege team. The question was, “Resolved
that the United States should enter the
permanent court of internation justice,
as proposed by the late President W ar
ren G. Harding.” The Aggies took the
affirmative side.
The team returned to Missoula Satur
day after also debating the question in
Whitehall, Billings, Laurel and Big
Timber. Miles O’Connor and Einer
Stromnes, students in the law school,
represented the University.
In four of the towns audience decisions
were taken by a vote of the persons
present and each showed a decision in
favor of the State University team, which
supported the negative* side of the ques
tion. These were Whitehall, 4-1; Bil
lings, 3-2; Laurel, 3-2, and a t Big Tim
ber the high school debating class voted
3-1 for the University. At Bozeman,
however, the judges gave an unanimous
decision to the State college.
Stromnes and O’Connor will speak for
the University against the University of

Wyoming on March 10, when the same
question will be argued. Another team
will debate the question against Inter
mountain Union college at Helena today.
The last university debates of this sea
son will be when the University meets
Washington State college at Pullman and
a t iMissoula, March 27.
Debate plans for next year will include
n debate at Missoula between the State
University and State college teams. This
year it was not arranged because debates
had been scheduled for here with Utah
and Wyoming on the same subject. Ac
cording to Edmund Freeman, assistant
professor in the English department and
debate coach for this year, the State
college team this season was the best of
the several teams which he has heard.

MONTANA

Sandy
Campus Pet Passes Away

KAIMIN

QUEEN OF JUNIOR PROM
TO RE CHOSEN BY VOTE

were appointed as follows: Decorations
—Gretchen Coates, chairman; Helen Mc
Gregor and Gretchen Muckier. Programs
—Eloise Baird, chairman; Katheryn McCrae and Florence Mekhoir.
I t was also voted to pay bills incurred
in a dance which the class gave as fresh-

Sandy, wiry-haired Scotch terrier and Class Also Appoints Tw o Committees
campus pet, died last night as a result!
for Its Annual Formal In Gym
OM EG A X I A N D O U T OF TO W N
of poisoning.
nasium on May 2
W IL L P L A Y T H U R S D A Y N I 6 H T
Sandy was a daily visitor on' the
campus and his attendance at classes
Omega
Xi and Out of Town,' the two
always met with delight from the stu
A meeting of the junior class was held
strongest teams in the women’s basket
dents and strategic maneuvers for his
in the auditorium of Main ball Monday, ball tournament, will play Thursday eve
removal on the part of the instructor.
His scampering after sticks has been at 4 o’clock, to make arrangements for ning at 7 o'clock. At 8 o’clock Kappa
one of the greatest sources of student the Junior Prom, which will take place in Kappa Gamma will meet Beta Zeta.
amusement during the past month, and the gymnasium May 2.
I t was voted that the Prom Queen be
H erbert Dunn of Roy has been ap
the sight of Sandy pushing a pop bottle
along the grass with his nose never selected by the popular vote of the mem pointed assistant business manager of
bers of the junior class. Committees the 1924 Sentinel.
failed to attract a crowd.
Sandy was romping about with “Pep,”
one of his dog pals, when overcome by
the poison. A veterinary was called, but
efforts to save his life were unavailing.!
Gets Married
Students who have whiled away the* time]
between classes watching the little te r
Dear Maw: I guess I’ll says goodbye,
rier return sticks and push pop bottles
To this old school because now I
We have new music coming in every few days. Here
will miss Sandy’s daily visit to the
Am married. Caught this traveling guy,
are two numbers you will want. Come in and hear them
campus.
I took to the co-ed formal.
played.
He was owned by Robert C. Cardell of
I will admit the thing was done
724 Gerald avenue.
In haste. And since now we are one,
“OH BABY—DON’T SAY NO—SAY MAYBE”
We’re goin* to take a little run
Original and catchy. Price per copy, 30 cents.
To Hawaii for our honeymoon.

Annabelle

Are You Keeping Up W ith the
Latest Popular Songs?

I hope this thing won’t make you mad,
Or go too hard with you and Dad,
I t was a darned good* chance I had
So I took it.
He asked me if I thought I could
Learn to love him; said I could,
And now he’s payin’ for my food.
It sure will save you money.

Methodist Students
Give Musical Sunday

Plans have been completed for a mus
ical Sunday afternoon, March 9, in the
University auditorium, to add to the stu
dent loan fund. The entertainment will
be given under the auspices of the Meth
odist students of the University. The
public is invited.
The plan now is to go down there
Prominent Missoula musicians have
Where dusky girls don’t bob their hair,
volunteered their services for this bene
And ukeleles spoil the air
fit and a short musical number also will
With their infernal plunkin’.
be given by the University Masquers.
I know it’s a long way to go,
With just a traveling salesman beau,
D E L T A PSI K A P P A I N I T I A T E S .
Bi;t Maw he says he loves me so,
Delta Psi Kappa, national physical
I couldn’t resist.
education sorority, will initiate Dorothy
Rector, Frances Crabb and Gertrude LeDoh’t think that I will not come back,
Mire this afternoon. After the initia
And when I do, I ’ll bring a sack
Of pineapples. They’ll make you smack tion the chapter will banquet a t the Blue
Parrot. Mrs. Edward McClure will be
your chops.'
toastmaster .
So please don’t get enraged at me,
Because I ’ll get by scrumptiously
N O T IC E .
And write you fro macross the sea,
' The Areme club will meet Thursday
And tell you all my troubles.
afternoon at 5 o’clock in Room 205,
Main hall.
So cheer yourself, and also tell
Dad about it.
t
ANNABELLE.

______
“BEAUTIFUL MONTANA”
The Montana waltz by Alfred Boucher of Missoula.
Every student should have a copy of this piece.
Price per copy, 35 cents.

O RVIS MUSIC H O USE
115 West Cedar

—Mah-Jong—
Is Taking the Country By Storm

A complete set in bright colors. 144
cuce,
tiles, 116 counters, S racks, 2 dice,
book of rules and instruc
tions; any one can learn the
game in ten minutes. I t’s
very fascinating. All in at
tractive box, sent prepaid on
receipt of $1.00. (Canada
25c extra).

$

l

Table Covers
Very Attractive Black Sateen MaharagJong Table Cover, with colored drag
on designs, adjustable to any
size card .table; 16 counter
pockets,
striking colored
stitched edges.
Extraordi
nary value. Special price......

2

$

C O M B IN A T IO N O F F E R : We will
send prepaid one complete Mah-Jong
set and table cover as described above
on receipt of $2.50.

CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
111 West 68th St.

New York

Quality,

Service

The

GREAT FALLS TRIBUNE
GIVER SENTINEL WORK

High Class Tailoring
—AT—

Jake’s
Tailor Shop
(Jacob Abuja)

Florence Hotel
And

Cafe
Special Daily Dinner
75c and 85c
Merchants’ Lnnch
50c
Sunday Table de Hote
$1.25

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
S O D A F O U N T A IN In C O N N E C T IO N

Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

The B e s t E a ts
—Cleanest Sport—

The 1924 Sentinel will be printed by
the Great Falls Tribune, according to
Gid Boldt, business manager. Under
present plans the book will be published
June 5.
Over half the book is nearly completed.
This material will be on the press
March 15.
In counting over the art work already
prepared for the book by the staff under
the direction of Newell Robertson, a'rt
editor, it was found that more decora
tive material, has been sent_to the en
gravers than was used in both of the
Inst- two books. Gretchen Coates, May
Mudbmore and Ray Daniels are the
artists producing the work. Art Yensen
and Mrs. Rusk have been doing work in
caricature. A1 Shack, a former jour
nalism student, who returned some weeks
ago,,has been spending much of his time
in the Sentinel office preparing material
for the feature section. .
A catch line for the publicity of the
book has been accepted by the staff.
“The best year book of the University
of Montana of Montana’s best year” will
appear on all the Sentinel stationery and
publicity, according to Knowles Blair,
editor.
N O T IC E !
S P E C IA L M E E T IN G
T H E FO R ES TR Y CLUB.

BEST TAMALES AND
CHILI IN TOWN
At Your Service
J O C K A N D J IM M IE

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

F R E S H A N D S A L T M E A T S ,'
F IS H , P O U L T R Y A N D Q Y S T E R S

Packers of

DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAM S, B A C O N , LA R D

Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

Ta s t y F ood
Reasonable Rates
Good Fellowship
at the

Blue Parrot
Yellow Cab Co
Phone I I O O

Kodaks and Supplies
D E V E L O P IN G and P R IN T IN G

McKAY ART COMPANY
It is a significant fact that

GLO-CO
—within a period of one year—has
become the most popular liquid hair
dressing from Coast to Coast.
F L O R E N C E B A R B E R SHOP

Thos. F. Farley
GBOCEBIES
P h o n e s: ..53 - 54 - 55

ARMY M NAVY
C L E A R IN G

W h a t is y o u r V erdict?
W hen you have tried Williams Shaving Cream your
verdict will be as favorable as is your verdict about the
new Hinge-Cap. The heavier, faster-working Williams
lather, the fact that Williams lubricates the skin, the fine
condition of your face after the shave, these qualities
make men stick to Williams as faithfully as the HingeCap sticks to the tube. As regards the Hinge-Cap, here
is an offer we make:

$250 in Prizes
F o r th e b e s t se n te n c e of te n w o rd s or le ss on th e v a lu e o f th e
W illia m s H inge-C ap, w e offer th e follow ing p ris e s : 1st p ris e $100;
•2nd p ris e $50; tw o 3rd p rise s, $25 e a c h ; tw o 4 th p riz e s ,$10 e a c h ;
s ix 5th p rizes, $5 each . A n y u n d e rg ra d u a te o r g ra d u a te s tu d e n t
i s eligible.
If tw o o r m o re p e rso n a s u b m it Id en tical slo g an s
deem ed w o rth y o f p rise s, th e full a m o u n t of th e p riz e w ill be
a w a rd e d to ea c h . C o n te st clo ses a t m id n ig h t M arch 14, 1924.
W in n e r s w ill be a n n o u n c e d a s soon th e re a fte r a s possible. S ub' m it a n y n u m b e r o f slo g a n s b u t w r ite on o n e sid e o f p a p e r o n ly ,
p u ttin g n a m e , a d d re ss, college a n d c la s s a t to p of each sh eet.
A d d re ss le tte rs to C o n te st E d ito r, T h e J. B . W illia m s Co., G la s
to n b u r y , Conn.

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty

129 Higgins Avenue

Dealers in

Army and Navy Goods ;
318 N. Higgins

Missoula Laundry
PHONE

The new Hinge-Cap on

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

Williams
ShaviqgCream

W h a t a w h a le o f a d iffe re n c e ^ ^
ju s t a fe w c e n ts m a k e !”

Phone 209

Central Clearing House

107 West Main Street

W H ISLER

HOUSE

316— N O R T H H IG G IN S — 316

A L T E R I N G , C L E A N IN G and
P R E S S IN G S H O P in C O N N E C T IO N

A & .K M

Phone I

MISSOULA’S FINEST
—Low Bates—

52

PHONE

WESTERN CAFE
517 North Higgins
GO O D

EA TS

Open Night and Day
Meals 35c and 40o
$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

B R U N S W IC K
P H O N O G R A P H S and R E C 0 K D S
S H E E T M U S IC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.

OF

MONTANA MOTOR CO.
Bosch Service Station

The Forestry club and Society of
American Foresters will hold a’ joint
meeting in the forest school library
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock. Several
district and local speakers will b<j| pres
ent with some topics of interest and im
portance. The Forestry club will fur
nish refreshments after the program.
All students of the school of forestry are
urged to attend.
(Signed) RALPH FIELDS,
President.

General Garage, Machine Work,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers Dealers
Phone 376

Meet Me at

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

J A L M A R S K E l M A R R IE D .

~Jalmar O. Skei, who was graduated
from the State University last spring,
and Hilda Jane Allen of Helena were
married in Missoula Wednesday. Mrs,
Skei is a graduate of St. Mary’s hos
pital at Walla Walla, Washington. They
will make their home in Stevensville
where Mr. Skei is employed.

224 West Mala

•—all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and— FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Hammond Block
PHONE 720

THE
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IN CLOSING GAMES
l

(Continued from Page 1)

MONTANA

scored on & setup and Nelson scored from
the foul line. O. Dahlberg and Baney
succeeded in making two long shots and
the Idaho offensive dropped out of sight
Penwell missed two tries from the foul
line to end the game, and Montana won
35 to 20.
Lineup and summary;
Vlndioato Fisher in Reoent Suspension

GRILL EDUCATION BOARD

Montana (36-35)

Idaho (17-20)

Tuesday, March 4,1924

IIIM OI

Fitzke gained most of bis reputation as bing the Poison quint, 24 to 19. The
a bu.'i.'tball player in the games against Round B attc players are taller than the
independent and small "stick” teams.
average high school boy, and would make
the winners of the Bozeman tournament
■Missoula High played Loyola last night
step, if it were not for the fact that
in the second series of the city cham
pionship. Missoula defeated Loyola 19 Round Butte is a second race scbooL
to 15 in the first game.

from University Faculty

“What do athletes get out of participa
tion in athletics?” is heard from many
people. One answer to that was demon
strated Saturday evening when several
proud and red-faced supermen stepped
out and .received their M letters and
sweaters from Bill Cogswell. T hat M
means a duty well done, earned by skilled
sweat, and the knowledge that they had
worked for their institution.

Butte High had no trouble eliminating
Harlem High in the game held in Ana
conda
Saturday night, for *the privilege
Boston, Feb. 29.—A finding that the
Montana state board of education "was of playing in the Interscholastic games
guilty of a grave dereliction** in pro at Bozeman. The score was 22 to 5.
hibiting Arthur Fisher, professor of law
McAuliffe's ore diggers trounced St.
in the University of Montana, from meet
ing his classes without a statement of Charles Saturday at Butte, 24 to 10.
its reasons, was made public tonight by
Perhaps the Oregon Farmers won't
the committee of academic freedom of
To these w'earers of the M comes the
.the American Association of University want a game with Montana next year, pride in possessing a trained and muscled
after hearing of the Idaho disaster.
Professors.
body th a t but few men out of thousands
The committee expressed "hearty
The annual state basketball classic may possess. A sense of well-being that
agreement” with the service committee
will open Wednesday evening when Miles comes of firm muscled limbs controlled
of the university in its conclusion that
City meets Poplar. Twenty-six games by an active brain. What these men
"no valid reason for terminating the con
ill be played in settling the champion have cannot be bought by money.
tract of Mr. Fisher” existed and that
ship, and to determine the positions of
there was nothing unpatriotic or blame
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
the leaders.
worthy in Mr. Fisher's conduct during
the World war. I t found that there was
The boxing and wrestling tournament
"no adequate reason for negativing a
F o r B etter
next week will furnish plenty of thrills
contract professionally, even though it
for the fans, and the gore that will be
be honored financially.”
shed will only lend color to the party.
" It is impossible,” the committee re 
Hang one on him, brother, drag it out of
ported, "to engage any professor in any
the cellar.
LADLES AND MEN
educational institution on the condition I
that he refrain from ‘partisan or con
— Sec —
Question: Does a swimmer sweat?
tentious activities'; surely no teacher in
Answer: Attend the tournament andJ
a. republic can be expected to unclothe
find out.
himself of his interests and activities as I
a citizen of the state.”
306 North Higgins
Track candidates will report to Coach
Boon after Mr. Fisher’s appointment
Phone 732-w
Stewart this afternoon at three o'clock.
as professor in September, 1920, appeals
were made for his dismissal because of
TVo dual meets are scheduled with
his connection with a newspaper which
Idaho and W.S.C. in May, and the con
was the organ of the Non-Partisan
ference meet will be held early in June.
league and the Farmer-Labor party. I
The Northwestern relay will be held dur
Later charges were presented by the
ing the latter part of April.
American Legion to the state board of
I education, asking for his dismissal bcThe twentieth annual Interscholastic
| cause of alleged unpatriotic conduct dur- j
track meet will be held at the State Uni
Preliminary Bouts and Matches Begin
I ing the war.
versity
May 8 to 12. Interseholastic
Tom orrow Afternoon; Many
I The board voted Mr. Fisher leave of
week has come to be one of Montana's
Entries
I absence with pay until the expiration of
institutions, and the meet is one of the
his contract. This prevented him from I
largest interscholastic track and field
The M club tournament scheduled fori “ ®*Un* hia cUa8e* an<1 he requested the contests held in America.
Friday, March. 14, will not be held that; Professors’ association to investigate a n d 1
date because of a conflict with the pre -1j report on the case.
Round Butte won the Lake county bas
sentation of "Romance” by the Montana
ketball championship Saturday by drubN O T IC E .
Masquers. Efforts are being made to
stage the tournament either Wednesday
All Lutheran students are invited to
or Thursday night, March 12 or 13, it
was announced last night by the com attend communion in a body at the Eng
$25 per Month
mittee in charge, consisting of Doc Tan lish Lutheran church, Eddy and Hazel
S P E C IA L R A T E S FO R P A R T IE S
ner, Pat Sugrue, Cammie Meagher, and streets, Wednesday evening a t 7:45.
Midge Griffith.
MRS. HAMILTON
The preliminaries begin tomorrow a ft
311 South Sixth East
ernoon a t 4 o'clock to determine who will
meet in the finals. The prelims will be
continued Friday a t 4, and next Monday
and Wednesday. Boxers and wrestlers
„ "Jiggs” Dahlberg will lead a winning
in all classes from the .120-pound division
to the heavyweights will participate in combinatioa against the powerful Pacific
Coast teams next season if the remain-]
the preliminaries and the survivors will
ing members of this year's team return,
meet in the finals, the two best men in
and with the flashy frosh material to fill
each division to go for the title.
the gaps.
P at Sugrue, boxing instructor, who is
training the fighters for the coming
As a basketball playor, Bob Fitzke |
bouts, reports that he has a promising
used some of the best football methods
lot of new scrappers, who will furnish
seen on the local court for some time.
stiff opposition for some of the entrants
■. j j .: =■■■■ ■
.■ . .
■■■■ ■
from last year's tournament.
Midge
Griffith is working hard with the grapp-l
DON’T JUST SAY
lers, and promises some lively matches.
The names and weights of the men
who have entered at this time follow!
Boxers: 145-pound class—Uhl, Stone,
SAY
Kinch, Cooper, Cameron, Labrie, Richie,
Sager, Ted Cochrane, and Brennan.
158-pound class and over—Overcash,
We Carry a Fall Line
Stabern, Foster, Seely, Martinson, How
ard Varney, and Ben Moe. 135 to 145"
Read
pound clasp—Torrence, Mulholland, Ste
Corner Sixth and Higgins
What the Unbiased
vens, Bartlett; Wendell Niles, Ford, and
South Side
P. H. HARRISON
Bill Edgington. Under 135-pound class—
Says About
Higgens, Osness, R. Edgington, Tommy
“ The Love Master”
Meagher, and Evan Reynolds*
W restlers: Heavyweight—Pete Moe,
"Very well done. The story is not
Henault, Andy Cogswell, Martin, Mauronly interesting but also full of action.
TONIGHT
ray, and Hanson. 145 to 158-pound
And it is different from the stories
I
given this or any other dog in the
class—L. Thompson, Burke, Mechling,
past; be is presented as having made
and Stephansoff. 125 to 135-pound class
love to a she-dog, and won her as a
•Linde, Brockway, and Bruce.
wife. The winter scenery that forme
the picture’s background is very
Headed by
beautiful. There is much comedy in
U N I V E R S I T Y O F W A S H IN G T O N
several spots, caused by the dog's ex
H A S C O L L E G E O F F IS H E R IE S
pression, shown In close-ups, and also
many thrills, caused by fights.
Europe’s Super-Man
Seattle, Mar. 8.—Thirty-six students,
"The plot unfolds in the north, and
attached to the University of Washing
deals with a hero who escaped there
ton, are enrolled in what is believed to
because he thought he had committed
a murder. There he establishes a
Starting Wednesday
be the only college of fisheries outside
friendship with a dog, whom he had
of Japan.
saved from the hands of a cruel man.
F or first-hand study of the propaga
In the end, the hero finds out that
tion, capture, handling and carketing of
he had not committed the murder.
fish the fisheries college of the Univer
Phone 550, or call at
"If other dog pictures have pleased
you, this one should please you much
sity of Washington has access to the fish
more
so,
because
it
is
better.”
eries of Puget Sound and Alaska, both
notable for salmon, where there are
many fishing vessels, canneries, ooldStarting Saturday
storage plants and fertilizer factories.
In Washington the counties, the state
and the federal government operate nu
merous hatcheries where salmon and
—In—
trout are propagated. The halibut in
dustry centers in British Columbia,
northern Washington and southeastern
Alaska.

Badgley .....
Stivers
G.‘ Dahlberg ....................
Penwell
Stivers* long shooting drew much ap
Carney ..............
Fitzke (Remer)
plause.
O. Dahlberg....................-.Fields (Nelson)
Fields opened the game with an easy Tanner ..............
Nelson (Stivers)
shot when he slipped past the Grizzly
Substitutes, first game—Baney for
defense. G. Dahlberg evened up with a Badgley, Berg for Carney, Sterling for
sleeper shot. Carney and G. Dahlberg Baney, Fields for Fitzke, Kline for
both connected with shots from the gift Remer.
line. Stivers shot a basket and repeated
Field goals—G. Dahlberg, 9; Carney,
with a long heave, from the side that 2; Berg, 2; Baney, 2; Tanner; Badgley,
gave the Vandals the lead. Tanner made ■Stivers, 3; Remer, Fitzke, Kline, Pena good shot from the center circle. well.
Reiner, playing sleeper, slipped in a
Free throws—G. Dahlberg, 1 of 3;
bosket. G. Dahlberg scored from the Badgley, 0 of 2; Berg, 1 of 2; Tanner,
gift line. With Idaho ahead, 8 to 7, 0 of 1; Penwell, 1 of 1; Nelson, 1 of 1;
Berg replaced Carney. G. Dahlberg: Stivers, 1 of 3; Remer, 0 of 1; Fitzke,
started the ball rolling with a long shot| 0 of 1.
from the side lines. Berg dribbled away
Second 6 ante.
from Nelson to sink a counter, then! Substitutes—-Baney for Badgley, Sterl
played sleeper to drop in another basket ing for O. Dahlberg, Berg for Carney,
that gave Montana a 13 to 8 lead as the Badgley for Q. Dahlberg, Fitzke for
half ended.
Fields.
G. Dahlberg opened the last half with
Field goals—G. Dahlberg, 5; Baney, 4;
classy long shot. Penwell retaliated j Berg, 2; O. Dahlberg, 2; Tanner, Stivers,
with a long heave. Baney looped a long 4; Nelson, 2; Penwell, Remer, Fields.
one. G. Dahlberg converted a setup and
Free throws—G. Dahlberg, 3 of 3;
a few seconds later scored a point from Tanner, 2 of 3; Carney, 2 of 2; O. Dahl
the foul line. Stivers hooked a long one. berg, 0 of 1; Penwell, 1 of 6; Nelson,
Baney dropped in another long one. 1 of 2; Fitzke, 0 of 2.
Penwell and Nelson scored and they were
Referee, A. D. Jones. Timer, Henry
followed with baskets by Stivers and Turner.
Nelson- that placed them seven points
behind the Grizzlies with 11 minutes left
to play. Tanner scored two out of three
from the foul line. Carney converted a
foul. Baney connected with another long
heave. O. Dahlberg slipped in an easy
shot from under the bosket Stivers

Shoe R e p a irin g
Colling' Shoe Shop

Lunch
Sandwiches
Coney I s la n d .................. 10c
H am burger .................... 10c
Cheese ............................ 10c
Cheese w ith onion........15c
Halm and E g g ................ 15c
B reakfast Food w ith
c re a m ....... .................. 15c
H ot C a k e s...................... 15c
Stelwed Fruits with
c re a m .......................... 15c
T hree Doughnuts .......... 10c
P i e .................................... 10c
Cake (per cu t)................ 10c
Coffee ..._...............
5c
H ot C hocolate................ 5c
“400” ........
5c
Kodak Supplies Magazines
Fishing Tackle Candles
Lunch Grab Ice Cream
Tobaccos School Supplies

We A re A lw ays Open

High School Candy Shop
Frank Worstel, Prop.

f MEN CHANGE BATE
EON ANNUAL TOURNEY e

Classified Ads
LOST AND

FOUND.

LOST—P art of a black fountain pen.
Finder please return to Alice Buckner
at North Hall.
LOST—A NOTEBOOK FROM SIMPkins hall containing economics notes.
Finder may keep cover if notes are re 
turned to Dean Coon's office or to the
Kaimin. Name on book is “E. J. Lloyd.”
LOST—Friday afternoon, February 8, a
small black purse lined with purple,
containing $30 in bills and some sUyer.
Return to Miss Geyer's office in the
library for reward.
FOUND—A vanity compact in a leather
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman
pen, a red hat and a pair of leather
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or
at telephone booth in Main ball.
H ELP W A N TE D — M ALE

BE A NEWSPAPER OORRBSPONDent with the Heacock Plan and earn a
good income while learning; we show
yon how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces
sary; no canvassing; send for particu
lars.
Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Butte C leaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Pboae 500

Auto Delivery

The Plastic Age
A new college story th a t’s
a whizzer; got damnit, cigB,
moon and everything in it.

Suit Sale

At The Toggery

Good Home-Cooked Meals

Sport Squibs

Starting Tomorrow

Overcoats a t H alf Price

The Toggery

71x9Smoke House
and

Postoffice
News Stand
248 Higgins Avenue

Cigars, Tobaccos,
Magazines, Candy and
Smokers’ Articles
Subscription* Taken
for Any Magazine

P hiM I Si

228 Higgins Avenue

“DAVENPORTS, SPOKANE”

Coleman Drug Company

%*L0VE MASTER

P R IN T IN G

5 Acts Vaudeville

“ T he H oosier
Schoolm aster”

Musk: dub meeting tonight at 7:30 in
the practice house. Important. Every
body be ChefA

Anything You Want—
the Way You Want It!

The New Northwest
432 N. Higgins Ave.

MADGE BELLEMY

Perry Fuel and Cement Co.

"The Soul of
the Beast”

Coal, W ood and. Building
M aterial

N O T IC E .
F . H. K N IS L E Y , Prop.

M en 's Shop

"CANDY”

“THE GREAT CYCLOPS”

The Office Supply Company

This week we are offer
ing all of our Men’s and
Young Men’s Suits at re
duced prices. A few new
Spring patterns included.

LIBERTY

Phone 4 0 0

224 Higgins Ave

